BLUE POINTED SIAMESE CAT CLUB
August 2nd 2014.
Dr Bruce Bennett
Some splendid exhibits, good company, a delicious lunch and lovely warm
weather. What more could one ask. My thanks to Paula and her colleagues for
the invitation.
OLYMPIAN CLASS-AV IMPERIAL GR CH FEMALE.
OLYMPIAN CERT to MILLER’S I GR CH BARBECCO MIRANDA. F. (OSH o ; 37k) 3
yrs 2 mths. Oriental Cinnamon. I haven’t met a girl so intent on staying in her
pen! She was positively limpet like in adhering to the pen’s walls in her
determination to avoid the outside world. Nonetheless we eventually
succeeded in getting her out. She has lovely type with an excellent triangular
head, ears flaring out well, eyes of good oriental shape and incline, pupils
huge, colour appeared sufficiently green. Profile straight, level bite. Body of
excellent length, though rigid with tension, limbs and tail balancing. Excellent
cinnamon coat, about the best I’ve seen, warm in colour, sound and even
toned across the body 2. (Res Withheld). MORGAN’S I GR CH ASTRALBLAESE
ANDROMEDA. F. (SIA m ; 24n) 9 yrs 8 mths. Caramel point Siamese. I was
pleased to meet this girl once more. She retains her lovely head, a very even
triangle with ears set beautifully in line with it, beautiful oriental eyes, shaped,
inclined and of deep blue. She also retains her gorgeous coat colour, points
very well matched caramel and the body still a lovely unshaded off white.
However her body has lost substance, and is now rather thin, musculature
lacking tone. Her lovely calm demeanour is intact.
AC ORIENTAL CHAMPION ADULT FEMALE.
GR CC to SHARP-POPPLE’S CH DENSON MAYIAM. F. (OSH b ; 29) 1yr 3 mths.
Havana. Dainty girl of pleasing type, head, even and triangular, tiny pinch, ears
placed and flaring well, eyes oriental and lime green. Good smooth profile
curve, feminine muzzle has depth to it. bite level. Slender body, limbs and tail
matching. Sleek coat, close lying, rich warm chestnut shade.
ORIENTAL LILAC ADULT MALE.

1. (CC Withheld) SHARP-POPPLE’S DENSON WIGGINS. M. (OSH c ; 29c) 10
mths 3 wks. Elegant fellow but looking quite immature as yet. Slender even
wedge head, slightly narrow, with large ears set in line, oriental shape and
incline to eyes of light green shade. Profile fairly straight, just a tiny dent at the
bridge, muzzle slightly shallow, bite level. Body slender, sternum a little
straight rather than exhibiting the expecteded gentle curve, limbs and tail in
keeping. Coat longish but lies well, fairly sound, a slatey lilac shade. Paw pads
bluish grey. Overall lacks masculinity as yet but given a few months and a bit
of growth should be rather good.
ORIENTAL CINNAMON ADULT.
BoB to MILLER’S I GR CH BARBECCO MIRANDA. F. (OSH o ; 37k) 3 yrs 2 mths.
ORIENTAL CREAM/APRICOT NEUTER.
BoB to MILLER’S GR PR PASHTAN RIO GRANDE. MN. (OSH em ; 37fn) 1 yr 11
mths. See Midshires Report.
CARAMEL POINT SIAMESE.
1. CC. BoB. BENNETT & WARD’S MAFDET MALALA. F. (SIA m ; 24n) 10 mths 3
wks. Attractive young lady with an even sided, triangular wedge head on
which large ears are flared in pleasing alignment; inclined, orientally shaped
eyes of clear blue. Profile of two straight planes, gently angled at the browline,
curving chin, level bite. Balanced young body with limbs and tail to match. Coat
marginally long, good texture, lying smooth, points of matched caramel, clear
unshaded off white body, some faint tail rings still visible.
AC SIAMESE/BALINESE GR PR NEUTER MALE.
I GR PC to WOODFIELD’S GR PR LITTLEFEAT DANNY BOY. MN. (SIA d ; 32a) 3
yrs 1 d. Red Point. Timid person of very good type. Refined, even wedge head,
crowned by large ears beautifully set in line, wonderful mysterious oriental
eyes of good blue. Very good straight profile, chin curves a little, muzzle has
some depth to it, bite uneven but meets. Lithe body of medium size, balanced
limbs and tail. Coat of good texture showing very delicate pale red points with
excellent unshaded warm white body contrast. Though of retiring disposition,
he really has ‘the look’. RES I GR PC to RIGBY’S GR PR SUMADORE REDDY

TEDDY GO. MN. (SIA d ; 32a) 2 yrs 1 mth. Red Point. Striking elegant
gentleman with a long head, tiny pinch, enhanced by large ears, flaring well,
eyes show good incline and shade of blue, held a little open. Profile almost
straight, chin curves away a little, bite meets. Lengthy body with limbs and tail
in keeping. Coat of good texture, points a bright red, body showing soft red
shading.
AC SIAMESE/BALINESE PREMIER MALE.
GR PC to JOHNSON’S PR BURNTHWAITES RAZZLE-DAZZLE. MN. (SIA d ; 32a) 1
yr 6 mth. Red Point. Pleasing youth, lolling in his blanket nest. Short, even,
masculine wedge, very broad at the top between widely flaring ears, lazy
oriental eyes of good set and colour. Profile straight, chin curves away slightly,
bite meets. Looks smaller in the pen but body quite solid and weighty out of it,
limbs match, tail just long enough. Points a pleasing red shade, warm white
body contrasts.
AC SIAMESE/BALINESE PREMIER FEMALE.
GR PC to JACKSON’S ADZWOAM KINKY BOOTS. FN (SIA m ; 24n) 2 yrs 11
mths. Caramel Point. Lady of refined type with a lengthy even head, large ears
showing lovely flare to enhance it, beautifully inclined oriental eyes of blue.
Excellent smoothly convex profile, muzzle a little shallow, curving chin,
irregular incisors basically level. Long, long slender body with proportionate
limbs and tail. Smooth coat, blue based caramel points matching body rather
shaded in similar tones to reduce contrast, but nice pale tummy provides it. I
understand that this was her third Grand; congratulations.
AC ADULT.
1. GOULD’S SARNAU MOZART. M. (SIA d ; 32a) 1 yr 2 mths Red Point.
Beautifully balanced head and ears with lovely oriental eyes of super deep
blue. Straight profile, level chin and bite. Body slender and lithe, still a bit on
the dainty side, limbs and tail balancing. Delicate red points, pale unshaded
body. 2. VIGGERS’ ROCHEROS ARAMIS OF SNOWSEAL. M. (32 2) 10 mths 3 ds.
Blue Tabby Point.
AC ADULT.

1. MORGAN’S I GR CH ASTRALBLAESE ANDROMEDA. F. (24n) 9 yrs 8 mths
Caramel Point. (See above)
AC SIAMESE ADULT.
I must apologise to all; I think that I marked my results slips incorrectly,
switching two numbers; the following is the order I intended: 1. MILLER’S
MAFDET QUICKSILVER. M. (SIA n 21 ; 32 1) 10 mths 3 wks. Seal Tabby Point.
2. MEEKINGS’ CH RANTIPOLE ENIGMA. F. (SIA j : 32t4) 6 yrs 5 mths. Lilac
Tabby Point. 3. GOULD’S SARNAU MOZART. M. (SIA d ; 32a) 1 yr 2 mths. Red
Point. (See above) X3 BENNETT & WARD’S LAZIZA EVITA. F. (SIA f ; 32b1) 9
mths (See above) 4 wks.
AC ORIENTAL ADULT.
1. to MILLER’S I GR CH BARBECCO MIRANDA. F. (OSH o ; 37k) 3 yrs 2 mths.
(See above) Oriental Cinnamon. 2. VIGGERS’ GR CH MICHANT FOREVER-LOVE.
F. (37j) 2 yrs 3 mths. Oriental Lilac Tortie. (See above).
AV VETERAN ADULT.
1. MORGAN’S I GR CH ASTRALBLAESE ANDROMEDA. F. (SIA m ; 24n) 9 yrs 8
mths. Caramel point Siamese.
AC BREEDERS’ ORIENTAL ADULT.
1. SHARP-POPPLE’S DENSON WIGGINS. M. (OSH c ; 29c) 10 mths 3 wks.
Oriental Lilac. 2. MEEKINGS’ RANTIPOLE LAVENDER. F. (OLH k ; 62 21nv) 9
mths 2 wks. Caramel Tortie Oriental LH Variant.
AC NON-BREEDER’S ORIENTAL ADULT.
1.MILLER’S I GR CH BARBECCO MIRANDA. F. (OSH o ; 37k) 3 yrs 2 mths.
Oriental Cinnamon. 2. VIGGERS’ GR CH MICHANT FOREVER-LOVE. F. (37j) 2
yrs 3 mths. Lilac Tortie Oriental.
AC KITTEN 6-9 MTHS.
1. ROSS’S DIBBERPUSS SMARTIE. F. (61e) 6 mths 3 wks.Seal Tortie Balinese.
AC BREEDER’S SIAMESE NEUTER.

1. RIGBY’S GR PR SUMADORE REDDY TEDDY GO. MN. (SIA d ; 32a) 2 yrs 1
mth. Red Point. (See above) 2. JACKSON’S ADZWOAM KINKY BOOTS. FN (SIA
m ; 24n) 2 yrs 11 mths. Caramel Point.(See above)
AC NON BREEDER’S SIAMESE NEUTER.
1. WOODFIELD’S GR PR LITTLEFEAT DANNY BOY. MN. (SIA d ; 32a) 3 yrs 1 d.
Red Point (See above). 2. JOHNSON’S PR BURNTHWAITES RAZZLE-DAZZLE.
MN. (SIA d ; 32a) 1 yr 6 mth. Red Point. See above.
AC CAT ORIGINALLY A STRAY.
1. HODSON’S IGMC WILLIAM. MN. Ginger & White. 4 yrs. I enjoyed a warm
encounter with this happy lad once he surfaced from a serious engagement in
his dinner pail. A lovely red and white chap with greenish eyes, beneath slightly
beetling brows, full red coat with tabby markings, smart bib

